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Aromatherapy practice in nursing: literature review
Background. The use of aromatherapy in nursing care continues to be popular in
many settings. Most of the nursing literature relates to the use of essential oils in low
doses for massage or use of the oils as environmental fragrances. Information from
the wider literature may add to the evidence base for use of this therapy in nursing.
Aim. This paper reports a literature relating to the use of aromatherapy by nurses
and critically evaluates the evidence to support this practice.
Method. Medline, CINAHL, MANTIS and EBSCO Host databases were searched
for papers related to use of essential oils and/or aromatherapy. Papers were also
obtained through cross-checking of reference lists. A total of 165 articles have been
included in this review. Nursing papers were published since 1990 were included,
but some references from 1971 onwards relating to scientific research conducted on
essential oils were also included. These remain valuable as they are probably the
only reference available for a specific oil or property, or show the development of
knowledge in this area. Papers were excluded if they consisted only of brief case
studies presented in abstract form. The review covers key professional issues and the
principal areas of clinical practice where aromatherapy is used.
Findings. Despite calls for more research in the 1980s and 1990s, there is still little
empirical evidence to support the use of aromatherapy in nursing practice beyond
enhancing relaxation. Its popularity needs to be balanced against the potential risks
related to allergies, safety and inappropriate use by inexperienced users.
Conclusions. There is great potential for more collaborative research by nurses to
explore the clinical applications in greater detail and to move beyond the low dose
paradigm of application of essential oils.

Keywords: aromatherapy, essential oils, nursing, professional practice, literature
review

Introduction
Since the 1990s nurses have considered that the increased
technology of health care threatens their ability to practise
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holistic care, which is positively entrenched in the philosophy
of nursing (Keegan et al. 1994). Hence, many are attracted to
the notion of integrating therapeutic interventions such as
aromatherapy into many aspects of patient care (Grainger
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1991, Owen 1995, Trevelyn 1996, Rankin-Box 1997, Baum
1998, Chadwick 1999, Wilkinson & Simpson 2002). Despite
the concept of integrated care being well established in many
hospitals worldwide (Richardson 1996, Ernst & White 2000,
Furnham 2000, Berman et al. 2001), many professional and
practical issues need to be confronted in respect of the use of
aromatherapy in nursing practice. This paper critically
reviews current practice against existing evidence.

Search methods
The Medline, CINAHL, MANTIS and EBSCO Host and the
Cochrane Collection databases were searched for papers
related to use of essential oils and/or aromatherapy. Keywords used for searching were aromatherapy, essential oils,
aroma, massage, fragrant, fragrance, volatile oil, essence,
plant essence and phytotherapy. The search was limited to
articles published in English. No date limitations were used
except for nursing-related literature, where it was set at 1990
or later. Papers were also obtained through cross-checking of
reference lists. Over 250 citations were retrieved through
electronic and manual searching. Exclusion criteria were:
paper was not written in English; not available by interloan
services in New Zealand without considerable expense; lack
of reference list unless the paper involved some descriptive
comment; or was only a brief client history written in a nonnursing context such as exists in many aromatherapy journals
and newsletter-type publications. Inclusion criteria were that
the application of aromatherapy related directly to nursing
practice; the survey or discussion included aromatherapy; or
that the actual properties of essential oils were explored in a
scientific manner.
A total of 165 papers were included in the review. Each paper
was briefly reviewed to ensure that it met the inclusion criteria
and was then categorized according to its content. Twenty-one
of the papers reported quantitative nursing research, 64
concerned quantitative non-nursing research, 29 was discussion or descriptive (including surveys), and 51 did not fall into
the above classification, including books and comments. Some
non-nursing references from 1971 onwards were included
because they discussed scientific research conducted on the
essential oils. These remain valuable as they are likely to be
the only reference for a specific oil or property, or to show the
development of knowledge in this area.

logical effects; maternal and child health; critical care
environment; pain relief, skin and hair conditions; medical
conditions).

Professional issues
Education
While nurses may have had some exposure to aromatherapy in
their undergraduate education, many who use essential oils
have not undergone formal preparation (Morgan et al. 1998,
Berman et al. 2001, Wilkinson & Simpson 2002). The debate is
ongoing as to what is an acceptable level of aromatherapy
training for nurses who wish to use aromatherapy (Gaydos
2001, Tovey & Adams 2002). This debate will no doubt
continue as the role of the nurse with prescribing rights gains
prominence. Nurses in this role will need to apply the same
principles of prescribing to essential oils as they do to conventional pharmaceuticals. As regulatory requirements vary
internationally, they are recommended to contact their own
professional and regulatory bodies as well as to confirm with
their employers the accepted parameters for practice (Morgan
et al. 1998, Stone 1999, Frisch 2001a, 2001b, Sparber 2001).
Most importantly, it is crucial that a person does not imply that
they have a level of competence they do not actually possess,
regardless of the therapy being used (Campbell et al. 2001).
Research
With few empirical studies that demonstrate efficacy and
safety of essential oils with humans, there is little to guide
practice, except perhaps in anxiety reduction (Lis-Balchin
1997, Vickers 1997, Cooke & Ernst 2000, Long et al. 2001).
Continued calls are being made for more nurse-led
research and larger randomized controlled trials to guide
evidence-based practice (Wilkinson 1995, Ernst 1997, Biley
& Freshwater 1999, Lancet 2001, Ribeaux & Spence 2001,
White & Ernst 2001).
Given the complexity of the issues relating to education
and research, it is recommended that nurses who have not
undergone formal preparation in aromatherapy that meets
national accepted standards of practice should adopt only a
limited role in the use of essential oils. This use should be
supervised and guided by institutional policy, and there
remains the potential for error or harm with informal use that
is not based on sound understanding of essential oils.

Findings

Practical application of aromatherapy

The literature was categorized into the following sections:
professional issues (education and research) and practical
application of aromatherapy (pharmacokinetics and physio-

Pharmacokinetics and physiological effects of essential oils
Essential oils are lipid soluble and rapidly absorbed into the
bloodstream when applied externally, inhaled or ingested,
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and are excreted via the urinary system and in expired CO2.
There is, however, limited understanding of the pharmacokinetics of many essential oils and their potential for interaction with conventional pharmaceuticals (Bronaugh et al.
1990, Hotchkiss et al. 1990, Jirovetz et al. 1992, Buchbauer
1993, Burfield 2000, Kohlert et al. 2000). Various factors
influence the activity of essential oils, for example metabolism of the constituents prior to excretion (Jager et al. 2000,
2001), a function dependent on hepatic cytochrome P450
enzymes (Miyazawa et al. 2001). Although the use of essential oils by nurses does not generally involve ingestion, in
France medical aromatherapy is also practised and involves
the internal use of essential oils (Franchomme et al. 2001).
With internal use, the pH of gastric juices will also affect
absorption (Szentmihalyi et al. 2001). The main practical
issues for nurses are correct storage and handling of essential
oils to prevent oxidation, bacterial contamination or
accidental overdose (Tibballs 1995, Gouin & Patel 1996,
Anapalahan & Le Couteur 1998, Darben et al. 1998,
Maudsley & Kerr 1999, Botma et al. 2001). Although most
studies are based on animal models, which may not necessarily translate to clinical human practice, there are consistent
findings that essential oils are readily cleared and it is unlikely
that oils or their component chemicals accumulate within
body tissue (Kohlert et al. 2000). Caution is advised though
in patients who have renal or hepatic disorders.
Animal studies have demonstrated that some essential oils
have spasmogenic effects on smooth muscle, and others have
spasmolytic effects on smooth and skeletal muscle. It is
thought that these effects may be mediated by a reduction in
available cellular calcium (Lis-Balchin et al. 1997a, 1997b,
Lis-Balchin & Hart 1997). Other exploratory research into
the therapeutic potential of essential oils includes the
hepatoprotective, antioxidant, anti-inflammatory, hyperglycaemic and insulin inhibiting effects, and antimutagenic
properties in both human and animal cells of various
different extracts of Rosmarinus officinalis (Rosemary)
(Hoefler et al. 1987, Englberger et al. 1988, Schwarz et al.
1992, al-Hader et al. 1994, Huang et al. 1994, Haraguchi
et al. 1995, Fahim & Esmat 1999). Human in vitro studies
have found that boswellic acids, from frankincense essential
oil, have strong anti-inflammatory properties through inhibiting human leukocyte elastase (HLE) action. This enzyme
has been implicated in several respiratory diseases, including
cystic fibrosis, acute bronchitis, glomerular nephritis and
rheumatoid arthritis (Safayhi et al. 1997).
Collectively, the range of experimental work that is being
undertaken to explore the therapeutic potential of essential
oils contributes to greater knowledge and understanding of
their actions. It is unclear at this stage, however, what the
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implications are for human clinical situations, particularly
through the dermal application mainly used by nurses.
Maternal and child health
The main concerns for maternal and child health are whether
essential oils have a hormone-like effect on the mother,
whether they are abortifacient or whether they may cause
malformation to the developing foetus (Battaglia 1996).
Whilst claims exist that aromatherapy may also help with
some of the minor symptoms associated with pregnancy, such
as morning sickness, stretch marks, varicose veins, heartburn,
haemorrhoids, backache and exhaustion, none are supported
by empirical evidence (Guenier 1992, Smith 1993, Mason
1996, Mercer 1996). A number of studies have explore the
value of aromatherapy in labour and found that women who
used a range of essential oils often coped better and required
less analgesia (Burns & Blamey 1994, Jeffries 1996, Burns
et al. 2000). Although these studies did not include massage
as an intervention, is worthwhile noting that there is conflicting evidence as to the benefits of massage during labour
when compared with other interventions such as transcutaneous electrical nerve stimulation (TENS), sterile water
injections and mobilization (Labrecque et al. 1999, Brown
et al. 2001). However, Field et al. (1997) found that massage
was more effective than breath coaching in reducing pain and
anxiety levels. Clearly, more research is needed in this area to
ascertain the effectiveness of massage and also to study other
ways of using essential oils. The evidence remains inconclusive as to whether lavender oil in low doses is more effective
than conventional treatment in assisting perineal repair;
however, women who use it report it to be comforting
(Cornwell & Dale 1995).
Critical care environment
In the United Kingdom (UK), approximately 50% of critical
care units use some form of complementary therapy, with
neonatal units having the highest rate with baby massage
(Hayes & Cox 1999). Earlier evidence suggests that short
massage of the legs, feet or back, with or without essential
oils, has some measurable but transient relaxation effects
which have not reached statistical significance; however,
subjective patient feedback has been positive and no adverse
reactions have been noted (Stevenson 1992, Woolfson &
Hewitt 1992, Buckle 1993, Dunn et al. 1995). Large clinical
trials have yet to be conducted in this area, particularly with
respect to dose and method of dilution of the oils.
Pain relief
As massage has been demonstrated to stimulate endorphin
production for people who are in pain it has value as a
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pain-relieving tool, especially in chronic or muscular pain
(Puustjarvi et al. 1986, Day et al. 1987, Kaada & Torsteinbø
1988, Shipton 1995). Whether the addition of essential oils
increases the pain-relieving benefits beyond an anxiety
reduction value has yet to be demonstrated. Lavender and its
main constituents, linalyl acetate and linalool, have been
identified as having local anaesthetic effects in animal in vitro
models (Ghelardini et al. 1999). Oxides, which are present in
many essential oils including eucalyptus species and cajeput,
also have an anaesthetic effect (Ghelardini et al. 2001). The
effects of linalool also include anti-convulsant activities due
to inhibition of several chemical pathways (Brum et al. 2001).
Whilst it is not possible to extrapolate results from these
animal studies to a human clinical environment, there may be
potential to use essential oils such as lavender in the management of pain; however, further in vivo patient research is
needed to confirm doses, routes of application and treatment
times.
Cancer care
Several studies support the ongoing use of aromatherapy as
part of an integrated approach to cancer and palliative care
(Crowther 1991, Madelin 1994, Cooper 1995, Corner et al.
1995, Wilkinson 1995, Gurba 1996, Bell & Sikora 1996,
Millar 1996, Peace & Simons 1996, Kite et al. 1998,
Wilkinson et al. 1999, Abel 2000, De Valois & Clarke 2001).
Aromatherapy is primarily used to help cope with anxiety
and fear and to support symptom control, rather than as an
alternative to conventional treatment (Lampic et al. 1994).
For example, patients who are diagnosed with a brain tumour often have a poorer diagnosis and more debilitating
symptoms than those with other forms of cancer, and using
therapies such as massage and aromatherapy may help
sufferers to deal with such serious issues and cope with the
emotional effects of the high doses of steroids required
(Salander et al. 1996, Fox & Lantz 1998, Hadfield 2001).
Whilst specialized lymph massage is well accepted to reduce
lymphoedema (Mortimer et al. 1990, Ikomi et al. 1996,
Le Vu & Mourisse 1997), there is no evidence that adding
essential oils will improve the physical effects of the massage.
Patients may experience uncomfortable side effects related
to cancer therapy, and the treatment for these side effects can
be quite unpleasant. Various essential oils have been explored
as possible alternatives in treating some side effects, but have
had mixed effects. Although a blend of tea tree and bergamot
oil was just as effective as a conventional mouth wash for
mucositis, it had higher patient compliance due to the
pleasant taste and aroma (Gravett et al. 1995). However,
aromatherapy was not useful in relieving skin rashes,
infections or nausea associated with high dose chemotherapy
96

(Gravett et al. 1995). Later studies suggest that essential oils
may help reduce that the duration of gastrointestinal symptoms (Gravett 2001a); however, they are no more effective
than conventional treatment for infected Hickman lines
(Gravett 2001b).
Skin and hair conditions
As the main route of administration for essential oils is via the
skin, there is potential for their use to treat or prevent
exacerbation of common skin conditions, or for application
to the hair. Some evidence exists that essential oils can help
with hair loss when massaged regularly into the scalp (Hay
et al. 1998). In two well-designed trials, several different
essential oils have also been found to have effect on head lice,
especially when used in conjunction with a vinegar rinse
(Veal 1996, Lahlou et al. 2001). Animal studies have found
that alpha-bisabolol from chamomile essential oil, has strong
anti-phlogistic (anti-inflammatory) effects with very low
toxicity and low sensitivity when applied to the skin (Isaac
1979, Jakovlev et al. 1979, Lawrence & Reynolds 1987).
However, the few human trials exploring skin healing effects
of essential oils are inconclusive or poorly designed. For
example, whilst one controlled trial suggested that essential
oil might help children with atopic eczema, so many essential
oils were used that it was unclear which were effective, or
whether the effects were a spontaneous remission in the
symptoms. Those who had used the essential oils also had a
higher return rate of the eczema after the trial, possible due to
allergic reactions to the essential oils (Lis-Balchin 2000). Of
note is that massage without essential oils, when given on a
regular basis, has been found to reduce the symptoms of
atopic dermatitis in children (Schacher et al. 1998). The use
of essential oils of lavender (Lavandula angustifolia) and
German chamomile (Matricaria recutita) was explored in a
small trial with eight patients with chronic leg ulcers. Three
received conventional wound care and five received twice
daily dressings of a 6% mixture of the above oils in grapeseed oil. Due to the small sample size and inability to have a
matched control group the authors were unable to draw any
definitive recommendations. They noted, however, that four
of the five aromatherapy-treated wounds healed completely
and the fifth wound was progressing towards healing. Those
in the conventional wound care group had variable healing
times due to a number of factors, such as poor patient
compliance (Hartman & Coetzee 2002).
The use of essential oils in the management of psoriasis has
been explored by various authors. The case studies and small
trials involved all used different essential oils applied with
massage, and all had inconclusive results. Of note is that
bergamot, or Citrus bergamia, was used for anxiety reduction
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in all cases (Weaver 1991, Walsh 1996, Darrell 1997).
Bergamot contains bergapten, a psoralen, which is phototoxic when the skin is exposed to sunlight (Zaynoun et al.
1977, Naganumu et al. 1985). Psoralens are sometimes used
in psoriasis to enhance the effects of the phototherapy by
reducing basal cell mitosis (Mantik Lewis & Cox Collier
1987). This possible use of bergamot oil has not been
explored in psoriasis treatment.
Medical conditions
While there are numerous case studies presented in the
literature involving the use of essential oils to treat various
medical conditions, these alone are insufficient to guide
evidence-based practice. The potential again seems to be in
reduction of stress, especially in chronic conditions such
fibromyalgia, Guillain-Barré syndrome and AIDS (Wilson
1989, Styles 1997, Buckle 1998, Grace 2001, Shirreffs
2001).
Neurological conditions
A study by Betts (1995) highlighted the potential to use
essential oils in seizure control as part of a conditioned
response for people who know their triggers. Essential oils
can also assist in coping with the social and emotional aspects
of such a condition (Asjes 1993). Data in this area are conflicting, with one author suggesting that rosemary reduced
seizures in a patient (Crouton 1991) while animal studies
found that rosemary essential oil has been used to induce
tonic-clonic seizures [attributed to the high eucalyptol
(1,8-cineole) content]. In vitro animal studies have also
shown that camphor, which is a major constituent of rosemary essential oil, lowers sodium and potassium concentrations in cerebral cortex tissue, which affects oxygen
consumption by the brain and thus increases the risk of
convulsions (Steinmetz et al. 1987). Accidental ingestion of
camphor in various forms has been implicated in seizures in
children (Weiss 1973). Peppermint oil and eucalyptus oil
have been shown to have muscle relaxing effects as well as
analgesic effects for the relief of headaches. They are most
effective when used in combination to relieve muscle activity,
and peppermint is most effective as an analgesic when combined with ethanol. Both oils also have the ability to improve
cognitive functioning (Gobel et al. 1994).
Respiratory conditions
Essential oils are frequently used to alleviate respiratory
conditions, and there is some evidence that a number have
broncholytic, antispasmodic and secretolytic properties
(Schafer & Schafer 1981, Goeb 1995). Oils from eucalyptus species are popular for this purpose; however,
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there is some controversy about their actual effectiveness as
bronchodilators, decongestants and antitussives. There is
also concern at the number of accidental poisonings associated with eucalyptus oil (Tibballs & James 1995). In
response to these criticisms, Balacs (1997) critiqued many
articles on eucalyptus and concluded that there remains
great therapeutic potential for the external use of cineolerich eucalyptus oils, such as E. globulus, E. smithii,
E. polybractea and E. radiata. In vitro studies have found
that eucalyptus oil (type unstated) has the potential for use
in neonatal respiratory distress syndrome, due to its ability
to improve surfactant function (Zanker et al. 1980, Banerjee
& Bellare 2001). The oxidative properties of eucalyptus oils
may be exploited when used to treat respiratory pathogens
(Grassmann et al. 2000). Measurement of ciliary beat frequency (CBF) is one way of assessing the effectiveness of an
inhaled substance on the respiratory system. Inhaled pine,
menthol and eucalyptus oils (types unstated) significantly
reduce CBF both in combination and alone; however, the
therapeutic range is limited by the potential to damage
ciliary cells (Riechelmann et al. 1997). Animal studies also
suggest that Rosmarinus officinalis essential oil inhibits
tracheal muscle contraction (Aqel 1991) and in vitro studies
using human bronchial cells showed that rosemary extracts
had a significant role in inhibiting carcinogenic activity
(Offord et al. 1995).
Digestive disorders
Peppermint essential oil has been widely researched for its
potential in gastro-intestinal disorders, including reducing
colonic spasm during colonoscopy (Asao et al. 2001) and
for the symptoms of irritable bowel syndrome (Pittler &
Ernst 1998, Jailwala et al. 2000). As these involve internal
applications, they are beyond the scope of nursing and
aromatherapy practice; however, the data are suggestive
that peppermint may be useful as a digestive anti-spasmodic (Lech et al. 1988, Nolen & Friend 1994, Beesley
et al. 1996, Cerrato 1999, Freise & Kohler 1999, Kline
et al. 2001).
Aromatherapy and mental health
Several human trials in mental health settings have indicated that there are positive emotional effects of using
aromatherapy and, given that at least 60% of visits to
doctors are stress-related (Charlesworth 1995), there is
great potential in this area; several mental health services
already incorporate aromatherapy into patient care
(Garnett-Ore 1996, Moore 1999). Inhaled essential oils
may increase alertness and reduce anxiety (Morris et al.
1995, Lehrner et al. 2000, Ilmberger et al. 2001), as well
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as having positive effects on physical parameters of the autonomic nervous system, enhancing relaxation (Heuberger
et al. 2001). Inhaled chamomile oil (type unstated) has been
found to reduce adrenocorticotrophic hormone (ACTH) in
rats, leading to induced stress (Yamada et al. 1996), and
studies in humans have suggested that inhaled chamomile oil
has a positive effect on mood when compared with a placebo
(Roberts & Williams 1992). Inhaling lavender or melissa
essential oils has also been found to reduce some symptoms
associated with dementia, especially restlessness (Burns et al.
2000). Several dementia care units have reported regular use
of various aromatherapy measures (Henry 1993, Mitchell
1993, Moate 1995, Kobbe 1996, Brooker et al. 1997).
Reductions in agitation have also been noted in children with
attention deficit-hyperactivity disorder (ADHD), which
affects between 4 and 20% of school age children in the
Western world (Godfrey 2001). It has also been found to be
calming in patients with serious learning and sensory disorders (Callis 1993, Sanderson 1993). The use of Lavandula
angustifolia at a 0Æ05% dilution gives a weak relaxation
response, as well as increased peripheral circulation,
demonstrated through several changes in cardiovascular
parameters (Saeki 2000).

differing doses or use various ways of collecting data. It
certainly seems clear that more than one research approach is
used. Nurses need to be able to provide evidence to guide
their practice in all aspects of patient care, and can be guided
by existing practice guidelines (Campbell et al. 2001, Frisch
2001a, 2001b).
There is clear indication that the scientific community is
taking serious interest in the potential healing properties of
essential oils, and this will further add to the informationbase from which nurses can draw. Whether the findings of
these studies become incorporated into holistic aromatherapy, or whether the essential oils become fragmented into
their isolated constituents which then become part of
pharmacotherapy, is only conjecture at this stage. Nevertheless, there is enormous potential for research in this
area. While at this time there are insufficient data to
warrant a meta-analysis, it is envisaged that this type of
analysis will, in the future, provide further evidence about
which uses of aromatherapy are best as part of nursing
practice. This would be especially valuable in the interpretation of research in mental health, due to the number
of studies exploring the anxiety-reducing effects of essential
oils.

Discussion

Conclusions

Whilst it is clear that there is a growing body of evidence
about the practice of aromatherapy, there remain few
empirical data to guide nursing practice in large number of
areas. First, nurses need to be able to understand and
interpret the scientific results from studies conducted in other
professions. These then need to be translated into a clinical
application, possibly through further research. Methods of
application and doses may need to be changed, depending on
the context. There is little evidence that adding essential oils
at a low (2% or less) dilution intensifies the effects of
massage. Studies need to be conducted to explore the effects
of higher doses, compare blends of oils with single formulations, study the volatile nature of the oils more in the
clinical environment, and investigate the application of oils
directly to a specific body area.
The lack of large-scale clinical trials measuring patient
outcomes remains a stumbling block for widespread adoption
of aromatherapy in nursing practice. Many studies have been
hampered by small sample sizes, imprecise measuring tools,
difficulties in blinding participants and researchers to treatments, incorrect or absent statistical analysis, and varied
doses or methods of application of the essential oil. However,
these studies do provide valuable information for future
researchers in that they help narrow the focus, explore

While there is inconclusive evidence about whether the
addition of essential oils at 2Æ5% or lower improves the
physiological effects of massage, aromatherapy has been
shown to improve anxiety and stress-related symptoms and
the agitation associated with dementia. With this in mind,
aromatherapy may have particular use in mental health and
aged care environments. Cineole-rich essential oils, such as
eucalyptus, have the potential to assist with a number of
minor respiratory conditions through their expectorant and
anti-tussive properties. There is also some evidence that the
internal use of essential oils has great potential within
certain clinical areas; however, this requires considerably
more research before if can be incorporated into nursing
practice.
Nurses should at least have a basic understanding of the
chemical structure and physical properties of essential oils, as
well as knowledge of the safe application of a few commonly
available oils, if they plan to use them in any way in their
practice. Ideally, if nurses plan to use essential oils with
patients or clients rather than just as environmental fragrances, then they should consider undergoing formal education as aromatherapists. At all times they should be guided
by the professional and legislative requirements of the
registering body in their state or country.
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What is already known about this topic
• Aromatherapy is widely used within both community
and health care settings, but many therapeutic claims
about essential oils are not supported by empirical
evidence.
• Some essential oils have been demonstrated to enhance
relaxation, reduce anxiety or to have antimicrobial
properties.
• The use of essential oils, in dilutions of 1–5%, does not
appear to improve significantly the outcome of massage
when compared with massage with a plain carrier oil.

What this paper adds
• Nurses need to be aware of practising within their scope
according to legislative requirements.
• Further studies are needed to build on in vivo trials to
enhance clinical relevance particularly in the areas of
wound care, inflammatory and respiratory disorders.
• Validates need for caution of some essential oils
although it is unlikely that individual constituents
accumulate for long periods of time within the body.
• Most positive effects are recorded in the elevation of
mood and reduction of stress especially in women’s
health and mental health areas.
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